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CHAPTER. 
ExLsting posltdLon of Pilmary Eduoaticai in U. P. -with special reference 
to AUgarti District. 
According to Article 45 of the Indian Constitution i t i s an 
important responsibility of the State to pro-vide the f ac i l i t y of 
primary education to a l l the boys and g i r l s unti l they complete the 
age of 14 years. In persuance of th i s pro^sion i t i s imperative 
that universalization of education should imrariably be brought 
into effect, 
Uttar Prade^ i s the most populous State Of India, The poptaation 
of Uttar Pradedi, according to the 1971 cencus, i s 8,83,41,1^44, Out 
of th i s 4,70,16,421 are males and 4, 13,24,723 f eaales, ^ e rural 
and urban population i s 7,59,52,548 and 1,23,38,596 respectively,* 
As compared iidth other States of the Indian liiion, Uttar Prade^ ranks 
f i r s t in tenns of popiXLation, About one-sixth of the entire 
poptCLation of the coimtry l ives in Uttar Pradedi, In view of the 
mounting pressure of growing popiCLation the task of pro-vidlng 
f a c i l i t i e s of primary education through the optimxan use of available 
resoxirces i s stupendous indeed and i t poses many challanges. During 
the periods of proceeding Kive-Year Plans intensive programmes were 
« Soiirce - Uttar Pradedi 1978 - page 16 piibli^ed by Ellrector of 
Infomation and Priblic Relations, U, P. , Lucknow - 19^, 
implemented in a planned vay to make tmiversalisation of education 
a real i ty but mouch i s yet to be done for the ful l materialisation 
of the programme, 
•Uxe 1977-78 Stat is t ics show that the State of Uttar Pradei^ has 
68,824 Primary Schools, At the primary stqge, 3,37,000 teachers are 
engaged in teaching 1,51,06,000 students including both boys and 
g i r l s . This involved an expenditure of R% 1,09,35,18,000 in 1977-78,* 
With a view to bringing about a definite qualitative improveBient 
in the teaching of Scimce at primary level, special emphasis has 
been l a id upon the following aspects : -
1, CurricvaxBi Raievsl, 
2, Preparation of Text Books, 
3, Use of Science Kits , 
4, In-service training of teachers, 
5, Qualitative improvement of Noimal Schools, 
Improvement in the methods of evaluation, 
A new cotirse of stucies in Science, based on the feed back from 
the IMLGW aided Pilot Project, and on the suggestions made by the 
NOERT, New Delhi, and in accordance vith the new syllabus text books 
on Science for class 3 to 5 vrere prepared, 
* Source - Qaiversalization of ELoaentary Education in Uttar Pradedh, 
An out l ine publidiedby State Ins t i tu te of Education, Allahabad -
1979. 
Text-bodes on science prepared by ttie NCSIT, New DelM., for the 
prdJBiary and jtmior High School levels have been adapted and enriched 
in the RLlot Pro;3ect and i t s f eedaadt. 
In order to make the teaching of the new course of studies in 
science more effective, programmes have been prepared to train the 
existing teachers in new mathods, appixjaches and technieques» These 
programmes have been in operation since 1972, Primary l e v d Science 
teachers are being trained throtigh 22 In-Service Training Centres, 
In the context of new socio-economic changes and the process of 
national reconstruction, the role of teacher cannot ranain confined 
to the class 3rocm instruction alone. New cBjaensions are enei^ing in 
the sjhere of teacher education and the prospective teachers must be 
acc[uainted vitii the new trends and l a tes t dev^opnaents of education. 
I t i s the duty of a teacher to participate actively in the extension 
and progress of education. He has to ccntjtiibute toviards the scientific 
and technical progress of education, 
Uttar Pradesh i s the most paptCLous State of otir country. I t has 
the area of 2,94,413 squire kilometers. The Dttar Pradesh has 1,l2,58l 
revenue villages and 325 uiban complexes. Nearly 86 percent of popuia1d.oi 
resides in Rural areas. Thus the prosperity of the state depends upon 
the educational and economic uplift of the rural people. From this 
view point, primary teacner siioiiLujers the responsibility of Icinderiiing 
the l ight of knowledge and vjisdom on a wide scale. 
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In the state there are 68,824 Primary Schools and tJae nmber of 
the teachers at the primary level i s 2,47,000,* 
Aligarh i s one of the most popuLaiis District of Uttar Pradesh, 
The area of Aligarh Eistr ict , as recorded in tlie 1971 census, i s 
about 5,030,0 Square Kilometers, TSie population of Aligarh District, 
accorcing to the 1971 census i s 2i , 11,829, Out of this 1,15,143 are 
males and 9.60,366 f aaales, The rural and urban population i s 
17,34,79*^ and 3,77,031 respectively,* The Alif^arh Dis t r ic t ' s total 
poptCLation of Hindu and Muslims i s 8,36,819 and 2,61,542, The Aligarh 
District has 1,76l revenue viliag:es and six Urban Complexes, 
In the District tliere are 1,286 Prdjaary Schools and the number 
of the teachers at the primary level i s 4,484, Primary Education 
fac i l i t i e s are available in a l l the to-ftii areas and rural areas of the 
d is t r ic t , 
llxe folloidng table gives tlie details of students population of 
Aligaih Ed.strict 198O-8I at primary level j -
GUSS 
I 
II 
III 
IV 
V 
RURAL 
43,116 
33,593 
36,578 
23,633 
19,515 
BOYS 
umm 
5,279 
4,148 
3,319 
2,328 
2,007 
GIHLS 
RUHAL URBAN 
16,062 2,876 
13,386 2,669 
9,148 2, 214 
7,42) 1,572 
6; 756 1,371 
t t^»435 I7a0gj. 52.773 10.7D2 
* Source - Office of tiie Zila Basic Shiksha Adbikari, Aligarh 
'^36^1' 
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CLASS BOYS GIKLS TOTAL 
I t o V l,73,5t6 63,475 2,36,991 
As for as the spread of education in Aligaiii District among 
Scliedule Castes i s conceniecJ, I t i s as follovra t-
CLASS BOYS GIHLS TOTAL 
I 
I I 
I I I 
IV 
V 
'31,«)9 7,566 38,975 * 
The munber of Teadiers wjridLng in primar7 schools in Aligarh 
l i s t r i c t i s as follows j -
Persons MALES FBMALES 
R\iral Areas 4 ,369 3 ,773 596 
Mvinicipile Areas 707 3S5 322 w<-
5,076 4,15B 91a 
9,502 
7,575 
6,4B7 
4,45s 
3,3S7 
2,558 
2,148 
1,253 
940 
667 
12,060 
9,723 
7,740 
5,398 
4,054 
«* Office of the fflia Basic Siiksha Achikari, Aligarh. 
*«» District Census handbook, 1971 ptiblishedby Director of 
Qjenc es Operation U, P, 
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Primary School f ac i l i t i e s are avadaable in a l l the tovns of the 
d is t r ic t , Ihe following table gives the details of the nunber of schools 
per 1,000 pop^ilation j -
Name of Tbvn, No, af schools per 1,000 population 
Aligarh, OjiO 
AtraiOi, 0,52 
Ha-Uiras, 0.39 
Mursan, 0,57 
Sasni, , 0,58 
Sikandea^a Rao, 0,81 ••H** 
Ib-e distribution of viliages haviixg educational inst i tut ions i s 
given in the folloiAng table »-
Distance from the nearest Total of vi l lages. Primary Schools, 
tow! ( in k, m, ) 
0-5 213 SO 
6-10 39^ 174 
11-15 302 137 
16-25 357 273 
26-50 268 154 
51-100 23 9 
101 and above^ ;;; - , * , , 
3fetal U 6 l 822 
*** Eistr ict Census handbook, 1971 pubMshed by Director of 
Sances operations U. P, 
Source - Aligarh District Census handbook, 1971 ptiblidtiedby Director 
of Census Operations, U, P. 
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Although th i s Data of population i s based on 1971 Census but the 
researciier has confirmed from the Census Officer, Aligarii Efi,strict 
that population data of 1981 Census has not yet been published but 
the growth rate during the decade has been 25%, 
Uiis popiiLation character of the dis t r ic t makes the already 
difficult t a ^ of educational development s t i l l more diCfictilt of 
the Sioindty of pressure of noabers of schools, teachers, eqaipnent, 
fiu?niture, building etc. However id thin the available resources, 
Ttie Aligarh dis t r ic t has been making efforts to acliieve the tai^et 
of universalization of pripary education and to provide for the 
educational f ac i l i t i e s of the grovdng nimbers to the extent possible. 
Even to achieve the proposed moderate target , special efforts will 
have to be made, Tfte present practice of orgonising enrolmaat drives 
at the begining of tfae acadoiiic session \«d.ll have to be pers ued more 
vigorously and sustained efforts will have to be made persuade the 
reluctant parents to educate their childroi. Special incentive schanes 
may have to be started to win than over. 
After enroOLling a child, the most important s tep I s to retain 
him in school throughout his period of study t i l l he completes the 
elementary course or reaches the age of 14 years. I t has to be seem 
that he progress r^uCLaily frm. year to year and that he does not lux 
leave the school witliout completing the coiirse, 
Hien we examine the present position in th i s context the picture 
that energes os extregteOLy distiublng. Out of every 100 children 
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36.1 
25.2 
l6,0 
14.4 
la.s 
1^*3 
22,3 
15.5 
13.9 
15.9 
admitted to class I only. 39 reach class V. Dropout incidence i s 
maximuiii in Class I . 
Bie table baLow coapares the dt*opout rates in successive classes 
in Aligarh d is t r ic t and U, P. j -
Cp^g3 ALlGAHFi U. P, 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
One very important point that needs to be considered in regard 
to retention of children i s the provision of school buildings. In 
the absence of building, school loses»niuch of i t s holdings and 
atracting poorer and cliildren become indifferent toward education. 
Most of the scliools also lack proper furniture and equiFment, 
Provision has, therefore, been made for tlie supply of ta t -pa t t ies , 
tables, chairs and bladc-koard to schools. To provide drinking 
vater instal lat ion of hand piiaps has been proposed. 
After the attainment of freedom, opening of new schools was 
a natural process to cope with the needs and aspirations of a free 
country. At that time, because of the lack of trained teachers, many 
untrained teachers were trained by Mobile Training Scjuads* 
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In pursuance of Article 45 of the Indian Constitution, i t was 
essential to universalize the primary education. Besides th i s , 
population explosion led to the enoiroous increase in the AWbtr of 
diildren of school going age, Conseqaentlj more schools vrere opened 
and new teachers were appointed in schools. Similarly many more 
aL(jaentary teacher teaining insti tut ions were opened but they proved 
insufficient to c~ope vdth the over increasdng demand for the trained 
teachers, 9o a huge nuraber of untrained teachers led to the opening 
of correspondence c ourse for their in-service training. In the State, 
the present pattern of the teachers training inst i tut ions at the 
primary level i s as follows j -
1, Pre-3Srvice trainiiig, 
2, In-service training through correspondence coiu:*se, 
3, In-service refresher courses, 
Altliough time-bound and planned efforts were made by the Union 
and State Government for tmivers aHzation of primar-y education 
during the periods of the proceeding Five-Year Plans yet much i s yet 
to be done in th i s sphere. Even after the estatolishtaent of new prijaary 
schools in large nucober, appointment of additional teachers and 
provision for requisite educational materials, population explosion 
has been the most dominant deferrent factor but there are some more 
factors which have come in the way of universalising primary education. 
In respect of these problems here are some appropriate and thei r 
solutions. 
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t^ Lade Of School - BtriJ^dings, 
Available data indicate that unfortiinately there are s t i l l 
15,222 prhy&rj schools vhich have no bxdldLng* Ihe ntnibor i s so 
htige that dming the coming few years the probleta cannot be f ^ l 7 solved, 
however provosion has been made for the construction of btiildings for 
6,5D0 Primary gciiools co-operation of the caramtoiity i s specially 
needed for tlie maintenance of school-4>i3ildings, hence j-d.th th is 
purpose 1/illage Education coniniittete have been constituted raider the 
U, P. Basic Education Act, 1972, 
2, Lack of Educational Materials And ^ience ficroiments :~ 
I t has been noted ttiat educational materials and speci^ly 
material aids for scaence teaching are needed in t"he sC5hool.9 ol "tfne 
rviral areas. Hence provision has been made for 60,000 Primaiy Schools 
@ Es 300/- per school in the SEXEH FLAK« Planned programme of preparing 
useful books, imparting training to science teachers and malcLng 
i l lus t ra t ive and teaching aids has been imijlasiented in UttfiT Pradesh, 
3« Insufficient Ntjriber Of Schools »-
PopiXLation eajxLosion led to an enrmous increase in the nimbers of 
c-hildren of sohool-going age and present primary and senior Basic 
Schools cannot accomodate the ad^tional number of boys and g i r l s . 
1*he ronaining schools are propoaed to be opened duting the SI23H Plan, 
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4, Heed Of Educational Fac i l i t i es In The Backward And Under 
Deve(Loped Areas t-
ISxplosion of primary edacation has been slow in the h i l l y and 
inaccessible areas of the State, In addition to the esta blishment 
of more Schools in the rural areas, new Primary Schools are needed 
in the Urban areas also. Hence 1,22? Prjiaary Schools are proposed 
to be opened during the Sixth Plan out of vhich l, 197 Schools are 
marked for 43 d is t r ic t s of the plains t in le 30 Schools are meant for 
S &s t r i c t s of the h i l l s , 
5, Meed Of EauiTaaents In !Ihe Priaaiy ^ o o l s f 
In the r ural areas our Primary Schools mostly lacdc in proper 
ftxmitiflbe and chairs, tables, tatpat t ies etc, are not airailable there 
in requisite nimber, Evan the Black-boards, >iuch are a mtist for 
effective class-room instruction, are not available there as needed. 
Hence for the svpply of these items and the equipnents, provision of 
R^  50 lacs for 5,000 Schools ( R^  1,900/- per school ) has been made 
in the Sixth Plan, 
6, Need Of Special Incentive To The Children Of Scheduled Castes, 
Scheduled Tribes And Weaker Section Of Society t -
In spite of the f ac i l i t y of free eLaaentary education, children 
of the weaker and batdcward sections are not able to complete their 
scliool education. They lack even in text books and essential educational 
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materi£Q.s and are not i n a posi t ion to purchase them. I n order to 
a t t r a c t such students to\*xrds the schools and r e t a in theta t he re , 
d-s t r ibut ion of f r ee t ex t books 1011 be httpfi^L to a great extent . 
Keeping t h i s f ac t i n view provision has been made for 25 l a c students 
3 Es 3 / - per studoat i n the Sixth H a n , 
7, Problem Of Vfastafie And Stagnation t -
The problem of wastage and stagnation i s very serious i n the 
Priiaary Schools of the d . s t r i c t as well as S ta te , Data analys is has 
brought the glaring fac t to l i g h t tha t out of every 100 cliildren 
adni t ted to c lass I only J) reach c l a s s V, This i s a great nat ional 
vrastage T*ich causes deejl concern and i t s reasons are mainly socia l , 
econcmic, and educational, M.th a view to solving t h i s problem a t 
the educational levaL aiidquate provision has been made for the 
construction of sdiool-buildings, proper equipment, stipends as 
incent ives to s tuds i t s , s ta t ionery, uniform e t c , 
S» Lack of Suitable Reacfijig Materials %-
I t i s imperative tha t the school curriculua should be framed i n 
the l i g h t of the needs, aspi ra t ions and problems of consider 
popiiLations and text-books and ins t ruc t iona l mater ia ls should be 
prepared on the b a s i s of such curriculum. Subjectwlse reference 
books, teachers* Guide and useful ins t ruc t iona l mater ia ls are 
especial ly needed i n the Primary Schools, The main object ive i s 
to establ ish book-banks i n the schools so t h a t needy students may 
u t i l i s e the avai lable mater ia l s duxlng the period of t he i r schooling. 
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9, l^flct iLties RegardLryt Girls Education t-
In the context of universal eianeatayy edacatlcn enroljaent of 
g i r l s and their retention in tlie schools are lliffictCI.t tasks. Among 
the non-attan<fi.ng children of schools gi ias constlttfte the largest 
group. Available date reveal that in the year 197?^  the nunber of 
enroHtedk boys and g i r l s of 6-11 age group xas 7,7^ vO and 4,6^1 
respect^ velv. Their nunber i n the 11-14 age-group >as 2,0/<0 and 
635 respectively. The estimated niniber of those boys and g i r l s , yto 
are to be provided with the f ac i l i t y of primary education during the 
coming yeai's. Hence i t i s necessary to biing these g i r l s to school 
by xaotivaling their guardians properly so that they may get r i d of 
their -wrong notions and conventional pro.iu(fi.ces in regard to g i r l s ' 
education, 
10, Keed Of Giving Place To New Educational Trends, Social And 
Moral Values In The CmricultBi t-
Vfi-th the rapid changes in every walk of l i f e , new dimensions are 
anerging in the sphere of primary education. In order t.o develop £aith 
in the secular and democratic set up of the cotmtrv and inc\£Lcate the 
moral and social values in students, refarring of curriculum vdth 
inclusion of these teaclxing points i s needed. In the l ight of the 
nevtLy developed curriculiia, preparation of text-books, reference 
l i t e ra ture and instructional materials are essential, 
Ma-^oilty of the Primary Schools of the State are badly lacking 
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i n the educatioiaal ma-^e'"'''"' for educational Technology so motich so that 
even prototype mater ia l aids vhich are the bas i s of effective t ra in ing 
are available i n 100 snail a ntirnber. I t i s very necessary to have 
provision for audio, v isual and audio-visvial a ids for universal is ing 
ELanentaiy Education and for the vider use of Educational Technology 
a t the Elaaentary Stage, 
The audLo-vicual a ids are a must i n every school fo r the 
qua l i t a t ive devdopnent of education. 
All the challenging problans of the f i e l d of education can be 
eas i ly and more quickly solved ^^ith the help of successful execution 
of the plan of Educational Technology, 
Educational Technology i s being usefully applied both i n and out 
side India and appreciable help can be obtained for the r ea l i s a t ion 
of the t a rge t of universal ELauentary Education, from the use of the 
apparatus that are being developed through i t . 
To acl:iieve the ta rge t for the provision of Iftxiversal Elementary 
Education in India the Third Education Survey was ca r i l ed out i n 1973, 
I t proved very hcOLpfvOL in ascertaining the educational posi t ion 
na tura l resources, f a c i l i t i e s and socio-economic condition of the 
country. 
The Gountrj' has mads rapid s t r i d e s tovjards educational progress 
through the Five Year Plans, a f ter the attainment of freedom. 
The educational bu<^et -vas special ly increased for Education 
i n tile 1s t Four Year Hans i n view of the importance of Basic Education, 
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TJie specially high allotment of bucfeet for tiie Primary Education in 
the Fifth Five Tear Plan inchoates the fact that tmiversalization of 
Primary Education i s a challange for vMch a l l out efforts have to 
be made for achieving the object. In the 1st Year of the 6th Five 
Year Plan unprecedented increase has been made in the b-udget allotment 
for Primary Education, 
Statist ical Fi^itt'es Of The Bucket Are As Tfader >-
YEAR ittJjOaJSCEDX BUDGET ( IN LACS HUPEES ) 
195D-51 332,10 
1955-56 iaiHl3 
1960-61 569.27 
1965-66 1,030.06 
1974-75 9,429,80 
1975-76 . 10,S66.g9 
1976-77 11,181,60 
1977-78 11,826.27 
1978-79 13,420.71 
In reference to the alloted budget per student expenditure i a as 
under 1-
YiS?; 1974-75 1975-76 1976-77 1977-7^ 1978-79. 
Expenditure 
in Rupees, 73.00 85.00 85.00 88,00 90.00 
—.^»»i»n«i iMW,1-Wi — > lip " ^ • • II p i l l — • ! • • • m i i i ^ i ^ i ^ — i i 1 i i 1 » W i i H W . i w 1 III II II I ^ M W — . M M ^ ^ t w ^ n ^ f c ^ , ^ . ! ^ - ^ - — ^ • ^ ^ i W ^ i ^ . i W ^ * i ^ w ^ p ^ . — i ^ ^ II i i i i ^ i p ^ a ^ 
Source - IM,versalisation of Eloaentary Education in Uttar Pradedi 
Published by State Ins t i tu te of Education, Allahabad, I979, 
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The ob;3ect of spending such a big movnt on a«aentaty Educition 
i s to make ELementaiy Education available to each child of the age 
group of 6-14, 
Alongtdth the increase pcpDQLation the nuciber of school going childrai 
has increased, but the efforts to enrol the daily increasing nixriber 
of childroa are proving succcssEvQL, 
!Ilhe follo"wing table gives us the nuriber of children enrolled 
in Afferent years , 
Ehroljiient In The Primary Schools t-
( Figures in 0(X),000 ) . 
Year 1950-51 1960-61 1965-66 t97S-79 1979-GO 
Total Ho, of 
students on r o l l , 27,2? 
Boys. 23,92 
Gir ls . 3.3^ 
y?.59 
31.71 
7,BB 
B7,BB 
57.65 
30.23 
121,61 
76.5 :^-
45.07 
129.91 
79.92 
49.99 
Sufficient increase has been made in the number of schools along\d,1h 
the increase in the nvciber of school going children, 
5,736 Primary Schools were opened between 1974-78. The target 
has beai set to have a school vathin vralking cEstance of },5 k.m. in 
the plains and ^dthin 1 k.m, in the h i l l s . The following table 
shows the increa se in tlie nunber of schools in tl-ie different years. 
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Priiaary Schools ( Figiires In Piousands L 
Year 1950-51 1960-61 1973-74 197^-79 
No, of Primary 3U9S IC,0& 63,70 69 ,% 
Schools, 
Boys, 29,ii6 35.16 51.31 69 ,% ( ndxed ) 
Cix ls. 2,52 4*92 12,3? * 
Alongxdth the increase in schools and students the nxmiber of 
teachers has also increased in their proportion, "Qie fact i s shovjn 
below »-
Teachers Serving In The Primaiy Schools ( Figures In Thousands ) . 
Year 1950-51 1960-61 1973-74 1978-79 
Total Ko, 
Teachers, 
Male, 
Female, 
of 70.30 
65,11 
5,19 
99.05 
37.34 
11.71 
23A,94 
195,91 
39.03 
241.30 
199.98 
41.32 * 
Source ij- Uhiversalization of ELenentary Education in 
Uttar Pradesh An out l ine , PiOalished by 
State Inst i tute of Education, Allahabad, 1979. 
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CHAPTER 2. 
A - agn i f icance Of The Probleta. 
Uttar Pradesh has the respons ib i l i ty of providing educational 
f a c i l i t i e s to about l6, 5 per cent of the t o t a l ntimber of children of 
the Country, In perswance of the d x e c t i v e pr inc ip les of the Constitution 
f o r providing f ree education to a l l children upto the a^e of 14 years , 
the Government has decided to accord high p r i o r i t y to the prograrane of 
tttiiversalization of primary education i n Sixth Plan, Appropriate steps 
have been taken for providing special educational f a c i l i t i e s to the 
SchediXLed Uastes/Tilbes, backi'^ard coitmiunities and l i n g u i s t i c minor i t ies 
of the State, 
In 195D-51, 27,27 l a c students received education helped by 70,299 
teachers of 51,979 Primary Schools. In 1976-77 r e l a t i ve f igures were 
116,597 l a c s tudoi ts , 2,34,504 teachers and 65,647 Primary Schools.** 
Even af te r the establishnu-nt of new Primary Schools i n l a rge ntciber, 
appointment of addi t ional teachers and provision fo r recads i te educational 
mater ia l s , State has not been able to make the programme of universal 
primary education a complete success, PoptflLation explosion has been the 
most dominant deterrent fac tor but there are some more f ac to r s \ toch 
have ccme i n the -way of universal is ing primary education. In respect 
of these problans here are some appropriate and useful measures •**iich 
may f a c i l i t a t e t h e i r solution. 
Source - Uttar Pradesh, 1978 page 237, Published by Information and 
P\4)lic Helations Department U,P,, Lucknow, I98O, 
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U CURRIGCLIK. 
The present curriculim of Primary Schools i s narrow, one-sided 
and unat t rac t ive . I t i s predominantlv acadanic and has f a i l e d to 
bricfee the gulf between the home and the school. I t has not taken 
into account the needs of rura l area, \here above 80 per cent of 
the population l i v e . Ins t ruct ion i n schools i s so un rea l i s t i c and 
unconvincing tha t i t does not i n sp i t e confidence aciongst i l l i t e r a t e 
parents , The teaching i s also bookisli and theo re t i ca l . 
I t i s xtnperative tha t the school ctirriculutn shootLdbe framed in 
the l i g h t of the needs, aspirat ions and problems of consumer popia.a-
t ions and text-books and ins t ruc t iona l mater ia ls should be prepared 
on the b a s i s of such curriculum, subjectvd.se reference-books, 
teachers ' Guides and useful ins t ruc t iona l mater ia ls are special need 
i n the Prinaiy Schools, 
2 , SCHOOL BUILIEKG. 
The housing con<£.tion of Primary Schools i s unsat is fac tory . The 
number of bxiildlngs o;uned by Government or loca l bodies and special ly 
constructed for schools are few. They have about 30 percent of 
ciiildren undef in s t ruc t ion . "Hie majority of schools are housed i n 
rented or ren t - f ree bui ld ings , most of vihich are unsuitable for 
school purposes, and as t h ^ are i l l - l i g h t e d , i l l - v e n t i l a t e d and 
unhygiea:jic. The Pricaaiy Schools i n the ru ra l areas of Aligarh a re 
a t present housed, e i ther i n viHagie Chaupals or held under t r e e s . 
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HaEQT P3?ittary Schools in -Uie Aligarh are vdthout a building of their 
o\«i. Classes are often held in open imder the trees or in private 
residential huildings. As akoeag: school buil&ngs are essential to create 
appropriate atmosphere for stuc^, the Government i s making eveiy efforts 
to provide these to nee^sr Primary Schools. 
Available data inca.cate that unfortunately there are s t i l l 15,222 
Primary Schools viiich have no building. The number i s so huge that during 
the ccsning few years the problaa cannot be fxilly solved, however provision 
has been made for the construction of btdj.dings for 6,500 Priaary Schools. 
3. mSTA&S. 
The i^istage at the primaiy stage of instruction continues to be 
alarming in spite of the growing public ai-jareness of the need for 
retaining children in schools t i l l they complete the primar-y stage. 
Out of evexy hundred pupils adaitted in class I only 39 reach class V, 
©le socio-economic structure in the country in viiich child labour had 
a place was another contributory factor. The schools being i H -
equLped, poorly housed and vith du3.1 and depressing mdc environment 
unfortunately could not exercise effective counter-acting influence. 
The situation was serious and called for iramedlate measures sscsbsxaddaai 
£sat to arrest this heavy wastage so that fiXLl benefit might be derived 
f roKi the current esplansion ac t iv i t ies . 
I t may be noted that "Primary education i s ineffective, unless 
i t at leas t produces l i teracy. On the average, no child viho has not 
completed a primary c-ourse of at least four years will become 
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persaanaitay l i t e r a t e " . One can thus realise that there i s a huge wastage 
in the educational syston of ovcc Country, since 57 per cent of childrai 
do not undergo complete four year 's schooling and there i s very chance 
of their lapsing into i l l i t e racy . Practically there i s no retu3:ii for 
the money spent on tlieir education, iJie plain truth i s that appro3djnately 
half the mon^ spent on primary education in th is Country i s completely 
wasted, Hiis natiirally malces educational efforts in effective and 
renders schools inefficient, Italess this vastage i s checked, no scheme 
of educational reform can ever succeed in th i s Coimtry, 
4. STAGMATION. 
Another depressing feature in Indian education, i . e , , "the retention 
in lower classes of a cliild for a period of more than one year". 
Stagnation has a very demoralising effect on pupils and parents. 
I t results in ;^stage of money, time and effort. I t i s closely linked 
vith wastage, because parents xAthdrawa: their children f rem schools 
after their repeated failures. I t shovild be realised that "schools 
are established in order that children may be taught, not thst they 
may be failed". But fail ing students seems to have been a characteristic 
tendency of the educational adninistration of th i s Country practically 
from i t s inception. 
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FACULTY STATE POUCY. 
Ttie orgonisation of education under the British rtQ.e unfortimately 
began at the wrong aad* Bie East India Goapai:^ '-, having in view the 
question of secxiring competent men to run the adainistration, concen-
trated i t s attention on higher education rather than primary education, 
IJie sane policy vjas pursued even l a t e r . For financial and adninistratisr© 
resons, the British Govermient refused to recognise the principle of 
compyisory education and never acknonLedged that i t \B.3 the pritaaiy duty 
of the State to give free and compulsory education to a l l children of 
school-going age. They had been disconcerted by the magnitude of the 
tadj before thaa, and education was repeatedly l e f t to f i l t e r down to the 
masses. 
The Governaent showed a mere l i p sympathy to primary education and 
never paid sxi^ geriotis attention to i t s ejcbaision, provision and 
improvaaent, 
Vtiat i s th i s due to ? I t i s mainly because the Govemnent i s 
following an ideal is t ic rather than a real is t ic policy. I t has been 
pointed out in the preceding chapter that basic education has been 
rec ognised as the national systan of education, and that State Government 
has started converting e^dsting prinaiy schools into basic schools. But 
very soon most of them have recoiled at the magnitude of the t a ^ , 
Financial difficulties and paucity of trained teachers have held up the 
progress of basic education, Ihus there i s a lack of proter' planning. 
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INEFFBOTIVE AIKENISTRATIOH. 
I t has been pointed out that in the majority of States, the local 
bodies and not the State Governments are responsible for the general 
adninistration of primary education both voluntaiy and compiCLsory, I t 
i s alleged that such a policy has hampered the progreiio of primary 
education in this Countr-y, The majority of local bodies have neither 
zeal or in i t ia t ive nor capacity and are not interested either in the 
introduction or success of ccmptasory prfmaiy education^ The levying 
of an educational cess i s entrusted to than, but they always hesitate 
to introduce a nevf tax^ face hos t i l i ty of the people and liLtintately risk 
defeat in future election. Even in the few cases, \4iere compulsory 
education has been introduced, i t i s r&ry often allowed to remain on 
paper and no ^ f ective steps are taken to enforce i t vigorousiLy, 
Expansion of primaiy education has also s uff ered for want of a 
clear-cut jxjlicy and proper deveCLopoietal programmes. Schools have been 
opened vdthout ajny scheme, and local needs are not kept in the fwsefront. 
This has resulted in an unequal distribution of ^hools I large areas are 
without schools, vhile distincly small areas have too many schools, 
indulging in cut-thrpat competitions. I t i s also noticed that in maiy 
areas, existing schools have not been ut i l ised ad^qoateOLy, Nuaerous 
schools have a veiy s-mall strength, through a large number of children 
l ive vd-thin eagy reach of such schools and yet they do not attend them. 
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Inspection of schools i s uneff ective ovdng to the absence of 
an adequate number of i re l l -qual i f ied and experienced inspectors and 
inspect resses . On an average, an inspector i s expected to inspect 
more than 100 schools per year . I t i s not poss ib le , udthout serious 
detriment to the cause of advancing education, to continue the vrork 
of inspection and adoinis t ra t ion vd.th the presente depleted nmbers . 
I t i s indeed t rue tha t the loca l bodies have f a i l e d to show a 
crusading s p i r i t , but the unsatisfactory progress of primary education 
under t he i r aduin is t ra t ion i s also due to lack of funds. I t should 
be r ea l i sed tha t the t ransfer of such an expensive respons ib i l i ty 
a s that of pr imary education ought to have been follo\red simuitaneousiy 
m t h the t ransfer of su i table funds to l oca l bodies enabling them to 
discharge t h i s r e spons ib i l i ty properly. The State Goverrcients showed 
mere l i p siympathy, and hardly gave adequate a i d s . 
PBYSICAL CB STAPLES. 
Bie problem of primaiy education i n India i s mainly a ru ra l one, 
since 82,7 per cent of the Incfi.an popidation l i v e i n villag^es. But 
•Uie B r i t i s h dev^opBtet a cent ra l i sed system of adninis t ra t ion and 
negeiected ru ra l a r e a s . 
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I t i s also a veiy dLffictat to provide and orgonise primary 
education effectively in r-xiral areas. School tinits are usuaMy 
small, adequate staffing if expensive, the condition of l i f e i s not 
at tractive to teachers, schools are isolated and their inspection 
i s not easy, and i t i s very dlffictat to secure regular and prolonged 
attandance of children. Again, a great difficulty i s encountered 
because of the absence of good roads and means of conimtmication, 
physical obstacles and low denisty of population in contain area. 
gOCIAL AND RBL2GI0US PRCBLBIS. 
Bkll recently, there was a strong poptOLar prejudice against ihe 
education of Tucmen, This i s one of the reasons viiy only 7-9 per cent 
of Indian wamen are l i t e r a t e today. But th i s prejucices i s gradually 
disappearing. 
!rhe education of the Harijan or the so-called untouchable classes 
was also neglec-ted. I t was under Gandhi J i ' s lead that the rights of 
the riarijans were fully recognised and untouchabiiity was abolished, 
arrangaaents for prijaaiy education have also been gradually 
hancti-capped by the necessity of making separate provision on a large 
scale for l i t t l e boys and g i r l s and for (afferent social, religious and 
l inguistic groups. 
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fflUCAIIOMAL MP BJOMaaC gEFFICULgES. 
The progress of primary education has also suffered oidng to 
educational and economic factors. Two thirds of villages are \dthout 
primary schools, there i s dearth of teachers ( trained or tntrained ) , 
one thi rd pf primary schools are single-teacher ins t i tu t ions , 
CTinlculum i s defective and not related to l i f e , teacldng i s xinrealLstic 
and there isiLack of proper equipment and acconmiodation. Regarding 
the attainments of teachers, i t may be pointed out that less than five 
percent of teachers have passed the matriculation examination, a 
i l l i te racy and economic backviardaess of the parents also accovmt for 
the failtire to enforce ccaiptasion effectively, Mai;?- parents f a i l to 
appreciate the value of education, since they themselves are i l l i teraf te . 
Poverty also compels a number of parents of labouring and agric_ultural 
classes to withdrair their children prematurely from schools and to 
use thd.r se i^ces to add a l i t t l e to their scanty earnings. 
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B - HYPOTHESES. 
Having realised the significance of the prdbloa bo th from quantitative 
as WBCLI as quantitative points of view the researchers proposes the 
follotdng hypotheses for his stii<^ j -
(a) Most of the teachers in Primaiy Schools of Allgarh District 
are trained, 
(b) Most of the teachers in Priaiaiy schools of Aligarix District 
are weOJL qoalified, 
(c) Most of the Primaiy Schools of Aligaxii District are Hindi 
medltia schools, 
(d) The school population i s proportionately distributed as 
regards religious distribution i s concerned, 
(e) Mostay the Prinary Schools are having proper f ac i l i t i e s for 
the students as 'well as staff. 
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C- UHITATIOH Cf IHE STUIg. 
Ihe researcher ackno'va.ecfees the foUoviing l imi ta t ions of h i s stuc^ri. 
1, The h i s t o r i c a l data i s based upon secondar-y source of 
infoxmatdon, 
2 , Vhile there are/^/(oPrimaiy schools i n ALigarh Di s t r i c t , the 
researcher put include include i n h i s stuc^ f2.0 primary schools. 
3» Due to shortage of tiine researcher coyld not reach personally 
to s-one p laces , 'iiie Questionaires have been f i l l e d i n such 
places through the help of the Head Masters of those schools. 
4^ Since ALigarh Di s t r i c t has a veiy l imi ted niimber of pr ivate 
schools, the researcher coi0.d not get data from pr ivate primary 
schools and the stuc^ i s mostly based on Basic Shikdia Pa r i s t ed 
Primaiy Schools, 
5, The data of poptCLation i s based on 1971 Census but the 
researcherfias confinaed from the Census Officer, Aligarh 
Ifi-strict t ha t population data of I98I Oensus has not yet been 
piiblished. 
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CHAP!im-3, 
Ilie researcher has use the following methodology for the stut^, 
1, Constitution of the questionaire -
The stu<^ included the follomng aspect of primary-
education. 
^Type of the school. 
(b) K-stribution of the teachersraccordLng to sex, teacher's 
training, educational qualifications and according to 
oriental cpalifications, 
^(;€) Medliim of Instructions, 
(d) Distribution of students on the bases of class, 
religion, back-wardiess etc, 
(e)^ School buildings on the bases of their constrtation, 
ownership, condition, nunber of class-room and 
availability of the rooms for the head master and 
the staff, 
(r) Seating arrangement and teaching aid ecjuiFment, 
"Ehe researchers consulted various books on primary education and 
discussed with primary school teachers, head masters of primaiy schools 
and primary teacher educators in construction of th is cjuestionaire, 
2, Adninistration of the questionaire. 
The researcher seLected J"^^, . , schools out of , ' ^ ^ ° , 
schools on random sampling bases. The researcher himself visi ted 
most of those schools and got the questionaire f i l l ed vp since 
the nioiiber of school •was large and time available tdth the 
researcher was ^ o r t , he took the help of some school teacher 
in getting those questionaire filledr<ip, 
3, Survey of the schools. 
On the bases of the inCoimation given in the questionaire, 
the researcher coxCLd. conduct a surv^ of , ,' t-*^  • schools. 
Ijie report of the siirvq?- i s reproduced below 
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Abstract Of Response d» 
1, I^e of the School t-
A. Recognised -
Ife-irecognised 
B» B , S» P« 
P . B. 
P . I . 
C, Aided. 
Tfa-aided, 
15, 
. - 5. 
- 1C8 
- 10 
- Z 
- 6 
- 6 
Managed by BSP- 108 
2, Teachers t -
A. Nujnber of teachers - 5^9 
B . Male, -31^ 
Fanale. -213 
C. Trained, - 474 
ISi-trained, - 55 
D. Educational qual i f icat ions s-
Non-Metric Matric 
6i 207 
E. Oriental qual i f icat ions Oh 
Urdu HincS. 
81 17 
3 , Mediua Of Instrxictlon t-
HindL Urdu 
75 11 
PUC/Inter 
114 
Sanskiri t 
11 
Gt , 
90 
PG. 
67 
Both Urdu and Hincfi. 
34 
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4 , students Population t-
Hindu MuECLid Schedme Castes 
8955 5:388 
5. School Bxdldinf; t-
A. Pakka Btdlding, 
Kachcha Bxiilding, 
B . Rented Bidlding 
0-vaa Building, 
211S 
- 119 
- 1 
- 52 
- 68 
Backward 
Hindu MuElixi 
1957 1192 
E, Head Master has a separate room, 
F , Any staff room, 
G, Seating arrar^gaaent for the s tudents , 
1) All students s i t on mat, 
2) All students s i t on ground, 
3) AH student s i t on cha i r s , 
4) Some students s i t on mat/ground 
some on c h a i r s , 
H, 1) Do you have black-board i n a l l the Yes - 116, No - 4 
c l a s s rooms. 
2) Are thqsr i n proper con&tion. Yes - 49, No - 71 
I , Do you have any science ecjuipnent Yes - 39, No - 8l 
for teaching. 
Yes ~ 12, No - 108 
Yes ~ 8, No - 112 
Yes ~ 96, No - 24 
Yes - 17, No - 103 
Yes - X, No - 120 
Yes - 6, No - 114 
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6, Causes Of Dror) Out i-
u 
2, 
3 . 
4 , 
5. 
6 . 
7 . 
A 
81 
U 
21 
X 
5 
X 
X 
B 
12 
3 
4 
5B 
3if 
5 
2 
C 
IS 
60 
26 
5 
4 
2 
4 
D 
12 
8 
2 
32 
48 
14 
18 
E 
K 
2 
2 
1 
9 
/(2 
64 
F 
X 
X 
4 
17 
12 
5^ 
36 
G 
7 
34 
36 
2 
8 
3 
5 
I'feighted. Position Of Responses s-
Cause, A B C 
81257 - 567 12:<7 - 84 18x7 - 12^ 
lls6 - 66 3y^ - IS 6ox6 - 360 
21x5 - 1C5 4x5 - 20 26x5 - 130 
0x4 - X 58x4 - 232 5xJ+ - 30 
5x3 - 15 34x3 - 102 Ax3 ~ 12 
0x2 - X 5 x 2 - 1 0 2 x 2 - 4 
0x1 - X 2 x 1 - 2 1 x 1 - 1 
££ 
A - 753 B - 468 C - 653 
E F G 
227 
8s6 
2x5 
32x4 
A8x3 
I4x2 
18x1 
- !4 
- IS 
- 10 
- 128 
- 144 
- 28 
- IB 
390 
0:<7 
2x6 
2x5 
1x1+ 
9x3 
4 2 . ^ 
64x1 
- t 
- 12 
- 10 
- 4 
- IB 
- 8 4 
- 6 4 
199 
03!7 
0 :^6 
4x5 
17354 
12x3 
5is2 
36x1 
- 7 
- 6 
-2 33 
- 68 
- 36 
- 102 
- 36 
275 
7x7 
^i^ 
36x5 
2x4 
8x3 
3r^ 
5x1 
- 49 
- 304 
- 180 
- 8 
- 24 
- 6 
- 5 
476 
34 
Note j -
I s t Rank given the weight of 7 
Ilnd , , , 
n i r d , , , 
IVth , , , 
Vth , , , 
Vltli , , , 
T i l t h , , , 
i t > y* 
> > > a 
f > > : } 
> if >3 
i > > if 
i a it 
6 
5 
4 
3 
2 
1 
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GHAPTEEWt. 
CONCLUSION MP 3UGGESTI0HS. 
On the bases of researchr |*|tu(|'" and scoring. The researcher has 
reached to the f olloving conclusion. 
Hypotheses-1« Most of the teac hers in Primary Schools of Aligarh 
Eistrict are trained, 
Bie mimber of trained teachers an Ali^arh dis t r ic t 
i s 474 and an tmtrained teachers 55» Thus the hypotheses i s accepted, 
HytX)the3es-2. Most of the teachers Pilmai:y Schools of Aligarh 
dis tr ic t are well qualified, 
Ihe ntdber o f teachers according to educational 
qualifications i s as follows : -
Non-Metric-61, Metric-^?, PtJC/tnter-11 .'4, 
Graduate-90, Post Graduate-67. I t means out of 539 only sixty one 
are non-metric\3late, while Post graduate and graduates are 67 and 
90 respectively. Thus the hypotheses i s accepted, 
Hypothese3~3« Host of the Prinaiy Schools of Aligar h District 
are Hindi Meditia Schools, 
Out of 120 Schools, only 75 are Hindi me&tm schools, 
•flie rest are either Urdu medivia schools or both Urdu and liindl meditjin 
school, "Bius i t viDtad not be wrongly to s ^ the most of the Primary 
Schools are Hindi mediiiii schools because about 62 % schools are Hindi 
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mecUuia schools. 
Hypotheses-^. Bie School population i s propert ionately d is t r ibuted 
as regards r e l ig ious (S.stribution i s concerned, 
Bie population t i is t r ibut ion of Aligarh D i s t r i c t i s 
such tha t 8,36,819 are Hindus and 2,6l,5A2 are Muslims, Miile the 
schools ^ o have been included i n the sample survecr show t h a t there 
are 11,703 Hincd. students 5,388 MuaLim s tudents . The d i s t r ibu t ion of 
Muslim and Hinda Students are proportionately l e s s i n r e l a t ion to t h e i r 
popxHation i n Aligarh D i s t r i c t , On the other hand Muslim Students are 
more inproportion to population of Muslim in Aligarh D i s t r i c t , These 
s t a t i s t i c s do not confirm the hypotheses, Hoiftrever, the researcher has 
a fear tha t i t might have been coused due t o select ion of such schools 
viiich have out of proportion strength of Muslim Students, 
Hypotheses-5. Mostly the Primaiy Schools are having proper f a c i l i t i e s 
fo r the students as wdJL as staff . 
This hypotheses consist of several stft>-iiypotheses, 
A, Most of th* schools have got Pakka bu i ld ings , 
Ihere i s only one school I'jhich has Kachc-ha bui ld ing, 
B , The nxaaber of schools having rented bxiilding i s 52 
vMle those having: oui builcfi.ng i s 68, So nothing can be said about t h i s , 
G, TJie headmasters have given the i r openion tha t 
they are s a t i s f i ed mtJii condition of school bui ld ing, 
D, Most of the schools have 2 or 3 c l a s s rooms. 
Thus the mjmber of class-room i s not edqcjuate. 
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E, The nxsiber of schools Wiich have got the separate 
room for the head master i s twelve ( 12 ) viiile those ^ i c h are not 
having separate class-room i s 108. Thus th is i s not saiasfactory 
positon. 
F , Ihe schools Wiich have got a staff-Jroom are eight 
( 8 ) , vhile those i*o do not have are 112, Thus this i s not satisfactory 
condition, 
G, 96 schools ask the students to s i t on Tat-patties 
viiile 17 asks to s i t on ground, none of theta asks to s i t on chairs. 
Thus the condition of schools for eeating arrangement i s bad, 
H« On3y 116 schools have blackJjoard in their c lass -
rooms out of \*ich only 49 are in proper condition, Urns viiile most 
of the schools have got black-board in the class-rooms but they are not 
in good condition, 
I , Only 39 schools have got science equipnoit viiile 
81 do not have, 
Ihus the hypotheses the primary schools are having 
proper f ac i l i t i e s for the students as v;ell as staff i s rejected. 
On the bases of weighted position of responses the 
following problans are responsible for drop in out of children, 
These problems are given in order of rank : -
ZDis 
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t . Parents are not serious about the education of 
cMldren, 
2, Parents have financial diff icult ies, 
3. Teachers are not enthu^ast ic , 
4» Chid i s needed at heme to support the parents, 
5» Ihe curriculun i s too heavy for the children. 
6*, Teachers renain absent from the classes, 
7, Teachers punish the children. 
Supjgestions. 
A Sovenment shotald enc-oxirage pr iaa te enterpr ise for taking 
i n t e r e s t i n opening primary school because i t has been found tha t most 
of the schools are of Basic Shiksha Parishad • - A Government Organisation. 
2, Step should be taken to increase the enrolment of g i r l students 
because i t has been found tha t t h e i r percentage i s low in comparision 
to t h e i r population, 
3» Attempts should be made to open more and more schools i n ru ra l 
area because i t has been found t h a t vhi le most of the popiJOLation l i v e s 
i n ru ra l area the number of school i s more i n Urban area, 
h, AUgarh Ui s t r i c t has good percentage of urdii speaking people 
but i t has been f otaid the nijnber of Urdu medltJii schools are small. 
Action shoxtLdbe taken to increase a nvoiber of Urdu medi-ini schools, 
5» The Governmoat should provide necessary funds to the primary 
schools for providing more and more f a c i l i t i e s to the staff and students 
because i t has been found tha t vMle most of the students s i t on t a t -
p a t t i e s , the teachers cb not have rooms for a teaching t he i r c lasses 
and for s i t t i ng i n f ree period, 
6, Step should be taken to provide proper black-Jaoards i n the 
class-room otheridse abstract teacliing i d l l have no effect upon the 
children, 
7, Wiile the Government i s given so much importance for teaching 
of science and mathaaatics the cohdLtion of primaiy school i n Alii;;arh 
IS.str ict i s very poor i n r ^ a r d to science equipaent. 
m 
Necessary finances shovCLd be provided for piirchase of necessary-
science eqxajment fo r primaiy schools. 
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PHILOSOPHY OF PRDIARY EDDCATION - ihgUsh 
Langiiage Book Society - 1968, 
PHILOSOPHY OF PRIMARY EDUCATION j AN INTRODUCTION, 
Kegan PaiiL, London - 1968, 
SUGGESTIONS FOR PRIMARY SCHOOL TEACHERS IN 
IKHEA, Oxford Univeredty Press , 
6 , Fromberg, Doils ProniB- EARLY CHILEHOOD EDUCATION, A PHICSPTUAL IIDDELS 
CURRICULll'I - John VSIQT Es Sons - 1977. 
7 , George , E, Freelandr. MODERN ELB^ IH^ TAKY SCHOOL PRACTICE, Ma«raillan 
Co - 1921, 
8 , Golctoan, M, Joav^- THE SCHOOL IN OUR VILLAGE J a i r - o l d Es Sons 
L td , , London-1957 
9 , JayasT^al, Sita Ram- PRINCIPLES OF EDUCATION Vora Es Co, Ptiblishers 
Pvt , l imi ted , Bcanbay - 1966. 
AN OUTLINE OF INDIAN EDUCATION Vinod Pustak 
Man^r , Agra - 1963, 
EDUCATION TODAY Achaiya Book Depot, Delhi-1960, 
FUTURE IN BAStC EDUCATION - Ptmjab Kitab Ghar, 
JtflLl tinder, 
12, Mtiralicliaran Rajalkshmi- THE SYSTiMS OF PRE-SCHOOL EDUCATION IN INDIA 
Mexwell Press, Delhi -1968, 
10, Johr -i Ss- Pathak^ 
11, Miidierjee, S, N.^  
12, Hathxir, V, S , -
Us, Mani, R, S. 
15. Naik, J , P, 
16, Nxjrullah S, , and 
Naik J . ? • -
17, Salamat Ullah-
18. Saf aya, R, N . -
19. Sir imali , K, L . -
ED03ATIONAL IDBIS AND IDEALS OF GAIOTI AND 
TAGORE, NEWBOdC SOCIEK OF India, New Delhi-1961, 
ELMSITARY EDUCATIO^ I IN INDIA - Asis Publishing 
House, New D^tii - 1966, 
A HISTOHr OF EDIEATION IK II^ rilCA - Hacminan-
Bombay - 195U 
THOUGHTS ON BASIC EDUCATIOH - Asia Publishing 
House, New Delhi - 1963, 
CUERBIT PEOBLiMS IN INEIAN EDIJCATIOH - Qianpat 
Rai Es Sons, Delhi - 1968, 
THE VJAROU SCHIHE - laOya Bhavsn, Udaipur - 19/^9. 
30, Saukla, Rame^ Chandr- KOTtlARI C0I#IISSI0N REPORT - Prakashan Kendra, 
Lucknow, 
21", Saiyadain, K. G,, Naik, J , P, and Husain S. Abid -
ca-iPULSORr EDUCATION IN INDIA, UNESCO - PARIS ~ 
1952. 
22, Hindustani Talinii Sangh Sivagram - Wkrcha -
REPORT CF THE SIXTH ALL - INDIA BASIC EDUCATION 
CONFE.IENCE - 1950, 
23 , Ministiy of Education, Government Of India -
BASIC EDUCATION AMD SOCIAL EDUCATION, 
2/H UNIVIRSALISATION OF HiEMiNTARY EDUCATION IN UTTAR PRADESH 1 AN OUT LIN&-
Pviblidhed isj State I n s t i t u t e of Education, 
Allahabad - 1979» 
1 .Name of the S c h o o l — — — — -
2.Location of the School--——— 
3.Name of the Teacher——_„~™.. 
4.Type of the School 
aO Recognised or unrecognised 
b) Managed by Basic Shi^ csha tarishad ' 
or by a Private Body 
or by a Private Inc" Ividual 
c) Aided or Lnaided 
5.Teachers 
a) What is the number of teachers in the School?— — — ^ 
b) Sex__wise distribution Male T e a c h e r s — - — — — — - — - — '' 
Female Teachers---— .—-— 
c)N'o.of trained teachers--————-"—'"---•— --
l^ o^.of untrained teachers--—- _„_—.-._-^..-
d)No.of teachers according to educational qualifications--—• 
Non-Metric Matric PUC/lnter Graduate Pest Gratuate 
e)lTo.of teachers possessing oriental qualiS.cation-
Urdu Hindi • Sanskirit 
6.Medium of Instruction 
a) Do you have only Hindi medium in your school? Yes/No 
b) Do you have only Urdu medium in your school? Yes/No 
c) Do you have both Urdu and Hindi medium in your school? 
Yes/No 
7.Students Population 
No.of students in your S c h o o l — — — - —_--— 
Distribution of students class-wise and religion wise— 
Class 1 2 3 4 5 
Boys/girls 
• 
Hindu 
Muslims 
Others 
What is the number of Schedule Cast and Backward students 
in your School? 
Schedule Cast Backward others 
Hindu Muslims Hindu Muslims 
Boys Girls Boys Girls Boys Girls Boys Girls 
8.School Building 
a) Pakka Building or E^chcha B u i l d i n g — — - — — — ~ 
b) Rented Building or o'7n Building _.—„ ——^ 
c) What is the condition of your building,Write briefly 
d) No.of Class rooms-—-..-—_»_ — 
e ) Whether the H^ad Master has a s e p a r a t e ro_OKrtV Yes/No 
f) Is there any staff roon? Yes/No 
g) ¥hat is the seating arrangement for the ^ student^' • 
1 ) all studnts sit on aat Yes/No 
2} all studnts sit OJ^  ground Yes/lTo 
3) all students siton chairs ' Yes/No 
4) some students sit on nat/groundanc so::e on chai:ps Yes/Ho 
hO" 1 ) Do you have black board in all the classrooms? . Yes/No 
2) Are they in proper condition? Yes/l-To 
i) Do you have any Science equipment for teaching? . Yes/No 
9.It has been found what students drop out of eiirucation before passin| 
clss 5th.The researcher considers the following causes responsible 
for this.Write Ho.1 against the problem; which you consider the ra<-'St| 
importent. Write No.2 against that problem which you consider the 
next importence and so on. 
a) Parents are not series about the education of child. 
b) Teachers are not enthusiastic. 
c) Parents have financial Cifficulties. 
d) The curriculum is too heavy for the children. 
e)Teachers punish the children. 
f) Teachers remain absent from the classes. 
g) Child is needed at hou to support the parents. 
(Signature of the Head Master) 
SEAL 
